
As Americans pause to honor the nation’s past 

and present military veterans on Memorial Day, 

May 26, Cazenovia Recovery Systems, Inc. takes 

pride in working with veterans who have served 

bravely and now need our agency’s help. 

 

According to the U. S. Department of Veterans 

Affairs (VA), about 45% of homeless veterans 

suffer from mental illness and – with 

considerable overlap – slightly more than 70% 

suffer from alcohol or other drug abuse 

problems. Nearly 200,000 veterans are 

homeless and perhaps twice as many are at risk 

for homelessness. 

 

Since 2011, Cazenovia Recovery has operated 

Liberty Hall on the grounds of the VA Medical 

Center in Batavia, NY, to serve homeless 

veterans who also have substance abuse 

disorders.  Transitional housing is offered in a 

structured, substance-free environment. 

 

Each resident receives individual services. 

Direct care, adult living skills training and 

individual and group counseling are provided. 

Specialty groups focus on relapse prevention 

and recovery maintenance. Co-case 

management occurs between Cazenovia 

Recovery programs and outpatient clinics. 

 

Those facing such personal challenges access 

services that support their physical and mental 

health and their recovery.  The VA links patients 

to primary care, psychiatry and counseling. 

Vocational, rehabilitation and employment 

skills are included, in conjunction with VA 

Health Care for Homeless Veterans. The Batavia 

VA provides a work program for those eligible.  

 

Stephen and Nick are among Liberty Hall’s 

residents. Stephen cited “a lot of support,” a 

more relaxing atmosphere and “servicing here 

is great” as his top likes about the program. He 

works with elderly veterans on the VA campus, 

socializing and accompanying them on nearby 

community visits. Nick reports that, “the staff 

show concern for me.” He values the mutual 

support of fellow veterans. Nick enjoys creating 

books of inspirational quotes and sharing those 

thoughts with fellow patients. 

 

Both men look forward to attending Memorial 

Day activities at the VA and are welcome, as are 

all veterans, to be part of a parade in Batavia. 

THE  CAZENOVIA  

Let’s Congratulate: 
 

Todd Winship, the Program 

Director of Supportive Living, 

for being featured in “Buffalo 

Business First!” 

 

 

Promotions & 

Transfers: 
 

New Beginnings: Bonnie 

LaForme is now a Counselor 

 

Supportive Living:  

Kaitlin Amitrano is now a 

Counselor Associate 

 

 

Let’s Welcome: 
 

Admin: Carolyn Hutchen  

(Resource Coordinator) 

 

Casa Di Vita: Venessa 

Davis  (Case Manager) &  

Sharee Harris (Residence 

Monitor) 

 

Cazenovia Manor:  

Latasha Baker-Chappell  

(Case Manager) 

 

Visions Place:  

Philip Schwab (Counselor) 
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Cazenovia Recovery’s Services for Veterans Staff Spotlight 

Compa s s  

Liberty Hall 

Barb Falker-Crandall (Case Manager) and Nick (Liberty Hall Resident)  
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TPH Resident of the Month: Eric H. 

Cazenovia Recovery strongly believes in the “continuum of care” model of recovery 

for all residents, including the military veterans in our programs. This model 

involves a gradual transition moving along various levels of care, such as Intensive 

Residential Rehabilitation, Community Residences, Supportive Living, and 

Supportive Housing. Our clients are guided through these levels at their own pace, 

sharing with fellow participants the goal of eventually living as independently as 

possible. 

Liberty Hall at the Batavia, NY VA Medical  Center and the other programs our 

agency offers are vital pieces to a complete continuum of care for veterans in 

Western New York. Veterans in recovery also have the opportunity to utilize Cadence Square, which Cazenovia Recovery Systems 

opened five months ago in partnership with Finger Lakes Addictions Counseling and Referral Agency. Located on the grounds of 

the Veterans Administration Medical Center in Canandaigua, NY, Cadence Square is open to eligible male and female veterans and 

their dependents. The facilities include apartments, supportive living units and congregate care units. 

Horizon Health Services, a fellow provider of recovery-oriented services in Western New York, developed Freedom Village for 

veterans. Located in tranquil Sanborn, NY, Freedom Village offers services for veterans dealing with addiction and mental health 

issues. Similar to Liberty Hall and Cadence Square, their focus is on recovery, family support, and wellness.  

A Continuum of Care for Veterans 

 Former ADDS Programs Awarded to Cazenovia  

Turning Point House Residents Volunteer 

The New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services has 

permanently awarded Cazenovia Recovery Systems the operation of Casa Di Vita, 

Ivy House and the Supportive Living Program formerly run by Alcohol and Drug 

Dependency Services (ADDS). Cazenovia Recovery assumed temporary operation of 

the three programs on January 1. The transition was seamless and Cazenovia 

Recovery sincerely thanks all of the staff and residents involved in the transition, 

especially the former ADDS staff.  An upcoming issue of The Compass will feature 

more information on our now-combined Supportive Living program. 

Six residents from Turning Point House (TPH), our Intensive residential 

rehabilitation program in Eden, NY, recently donated a full day of volunteer service 

on May 3. They arrived at 8 AM at Buffalo’s Canalside to assist with the MS Walk. 

The event is designed to raise awareness of multiple sclerosis, foster connections 

among people with MS and their supporters, and obtain financial support for 

various programs and further research.  

TPH residents helped with parking and distributed volunteer t-shirts, which they 

also wore throughout the event. Even though the weather was chilly, windy and 

rainy, the turnout for the walk was impressive.  

The gentlemen ended their day by helping the Eden Methodist Church members 

clean up after their rummage sale.  Our TPH residents reported that they had a 

great day and felt good about what they accomplished.   

Resident Recognition 

Cadence Square in Canandaigua, NY 

Casa Di Vita 

Turning Point House Serenity Trail 


